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Case Study : Rochester Riverside – Salt Marsh Creation
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Contractor: Edmund Nuttall/Van Oorde JV
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Value: £38, 000,000
Engineer: Halcrow Group
Environmental Consultants: Royal Haskoning UK
Case Study: Saltmarsh and Maritime Creation
In 2005 Edmund Nuttall/Van Oorde JV were appointed by Medway Council and SEEDA to manage
a £38m scheme at Rochester Riverside to remediate the site and raise land installations for new
flood defences.

When AquaticEngineering’s consultants were appointed by Nuttall’s to collect amongst other
species the nationally scarce Inula crithmodes (Golden Samphire) it was a 30ha brown field site that
housed a gasworks, had contaminated land and aquifers, was at risk from flooding and had a 2.5km
river frontage of mostly a mix of broken wooden pilings and old, decaying concrete.

The project brief also involved the detailed design and reconstruction of two estuarine reedbed
and terraced salt marshes in the neighbouring Common & Blue Boar Creeks on the river Medway,
as well as stabilising the entire 30ha finished site with a suitable salt tolerant sward.
Planning conditions were contingent on expert horticultural interventions being put in place to
prevent inter-tidal erosion.

AquaticEngineering’s MD Caroline Devereux assisting in the collection of Inula Crithmodes

After detailed consultations with the main contractors and consultants, restoration solutions were
focused on 0.6ha of inter-tidal habitat where concentrated planting of 50,000 pre grown salt marsh
species on a specially constructed bioengineered terraces would:






Mechanically buttress/support the upslope salt flats
Long term resistance to erosive wave action on the sloping face during incoming ‘flow’
Long term resistance to erosive scour and draw down of fines during the ‘ebb’
Have sediment retention and self-sealing of potential flow paths between made and
unmade substrate layers to prevent loss of fines from the upper flats.
Have water retention properties to maintain wetted status of salt flats

Specific environmental conditions identified for the successful establishment of reedbeds and salt
marsh zones including amongst others, relationship to tidal limits, gradient, substrate type, pH, salinity
and moisture content.

Initial planting - 2 yrs on, a biodiverse and stabilised intertidal saltmarsh & integral SUDS for the
surface runoff from the surrounding infrastructure.

The Reedbeds, SUDS and intertidal saltmarsh having matured, the design concept ensured the
upper terrace achieved a permanently wet, freshwater marsh environment.

Successfully re-established on site the nationally scarce Inula crithmodes (Golden Samphire)

It is hard to believe now looking back that this 30ha brown field site that housed a gasworks, had
contaminated land and aquifers, was at risk from flooding and had a 2.5km river frontage of mostly
a mix of broken wooden pilings and old, decaying concrete could be so successfully restored in
preparation for development.
The two estuarine reedbeds and terraced salt marshes in Common & Blue Boar Creeks are
established and biodiverse and the entire 30ha site sown with a suitable salt tolerant sward.
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